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Pool renovations oear completion
• Some pools
open, others
undergo
renovation

Foreigner
to play at
Eastern
BY NORA M.unltY
lOI IOK IN Cltllf

Bv SETH Mlu.EA
ST.-.FF RFPORT£R

Unfortunately for chose looking
for relief from swnmds cruel remperatures, for the last two years the
Rotary Pool in Charleston has been
under going renovations and
Charleston citizens have been going
to other towns to find their escape
for the summer.
The pool renovations have been
underway since 2004 and the original opening date ofSpring 2006 has
been pushed back again. The reno- CofWJII Lauter, 1, of Iaffoon, aad Sarab Goines, S, of MaHooD, advance on a fellow plaJIIllfe at LJtle Pool on fridaJ.
vations will be completed by this
swnmer, but the crews working on pool was 30 years old," said Jones.
main problem is the weathc::r and of Natural Resources wonh
the renovations are still expecting to
The new pool's biggest change differem bids from contractors.
$400,000, 20 percent of the renovaVoris and the construction groups tion's $2 million budget.
not be done uncil the beginning of will be the introduction of a new
·rero-depth pool for cruldren. The working on the pool may not be
July.
The city would evenrually receive
Until the renovations are com- zero-depth pool will replace the out- able ro make their Fourth of July the grant but not until late
pleted, Chatleston citizens will have dated children's pool and will fearure goal. "Realistically we are looking at September. This meant the plans for
ro find alternatives places to swim. splash toys and water-spraying July 10,'' said Voris. Voris said that the pool had ro be altered befOre
Best Western Worthington Inn has devices. Along with the zero-depth there is still work to be done on the they were submitted to Ulinois
offered day passes for their pooJ at pool, there will be an expanded rest- construction of the zero-depd1 pool Deparonent of Public Health,
five dollars for adults and four dol- room, concession f.tcilities and a and painting the zero-depth and which handles the approval of publars for cbildren since the pool reno- new filtration system.
lic poob. The delay for the gram set
swimming pools.
vations began. Also, open to the
Since the proje<."t has begun there
Much of the delays have been due back
renovation three months.
The other delay that the city faced
public is the Lytle Park Pool in have been a series of ddays that have to b.ids from contractors and crying
served to push back the opening to obtain land grnnts &om the state. was a larger than expected bid for
Mattoon.
Brian jones, director of recre- dare at least three times already.
Lasr year, the city applied for an one of the phases of the project.
ation, said that they are shooting for Steve Voris, the resident engineer OSLAD(Open
Spaces
Land
l?ourth of)uly opening. u All we:: had and project manager who is oversee- Acquisition and Development)
SE£ POOl PAGf 7
before was a kiddie pool, plus the ing dle pool renovation, said the grant from the Illinois Department

me

The band Foreigner has been
selected to perform at the concert for Family Weekend 2006.
The Un.M:rsity 8oaid will
fonnally annOWlCC their selcx:tion later this wedt, said C..ecilia
Brinker, director of student 1i&
at Eastern.
"We have not yet issued an
official press release: as we were
awaiting the contracts," said
Brinker. "'We have received the
com:raas and will be sending a
press release out this week."
According to the band's official Web site. www.forcigneronline.com, Foreigner was formed
in 1976 by Mii::k Jones, [an
McDonald, Oenni$ Elliott, Ed
Gagliardi, Lou Gramm and
Alan Greenwood.
'Ibe Foreigner Eastern ~ro
dents Sfe in October wiU be dif·
fcrent from the band formed in
1976. The current line-up
includes Mick )ones, Jason
Bonham, Kdly Hansen, Jeff
Jacobs, Jdf Pilson and Titom
Gimbel.
Family weekend will take
place October 6-8 and will
include the traditional family
weekend footb;tll game, per·
formances by the Pamher
Marching Band, dte Pink
Panthers and FJU Chl-erTeam.

.Eastern mourns loss of retired professor
• Professor turned
actress left her mark
on Eastern, Chicago
BY NOKA MAaUIR't
WITO R IN OIIIT

Former Eastern Proressor Lucinda Gabbard
died May 23 in lloUSt.on of lung cancer.
Gabbard was 84 years old.
Twent)' yc-.trs ago, Lucinda Gabbard retired
from Eastern's English deparonent after teaching for almost 40 yt:ars and publishing two
books, ""Ibe Dream Strucrure of Pinter's
Plays" and ''The Stoppard Plays."
Gabbard taught and influenced LWO of
Eastcrns most famous former srudents, Joan
Allen and John Matkovich.
Krin Gabbard, Lucinda's son, lives in New
SUBMITTED PHOTO
York City in the same apartment complex as
Allen.
Laci11a Gabflard ta1pt Eacfitllalld theater at
She met a lot of people who became famous Eutera !tetoN ~ttvilc to fticaco.
through Eastern," said Krin Gabbard. "'Joan
Allen and John Matkovich both really loved Houston. Gabbard described his mother as
my mother and speak highly of her and my "the best mother a man could have."
fathec."
"She was an amazing mother," said Krin
Krin Gabbard said that Allen still asks him Gabbard. "She always had time for us. She
read to us until she was blue in the face, she
about his parents when he sees her.
Glen Gabbard, Lucinda's other son, lives in went to all our silly shows and went to all my

brother's silly baseball games."
"She was always curious about other people," said Glen Gabbard. "And I'm sure 1
became a psychiatrist partly because that
cutiosity rubbed off on me."
"In the 1950s she was reading Freud," said
Kri.n Gabbard. "She was very intellectual and
sped through her Ph.D diSS(:rtation."
Gabbard completed her dissertation in nine
months. Krin Gabbard teaches graduate students at Stoneybrook University in New York
City.
"That ha.~ to be some sort of world record,"
said .Krin Gabbard.
Both sons agreed that their mother had
fond memories ofEasrem.
"She devoted a lot of rime ro that school,"
said Krin Gabbard. "She worked at Easrem
from 1947 to 1967, full time.
"She was constandy being asked to work as
a substitute in the' English department."
Gabbard cwgbt freshman level English
classes and some cheater classes during dtis
time.
"She said that Eastern had given her a
chance to develop her identity as a scholar
beyond being a mother," said Glen Gabbard.
Krin Gabbard said that due to anti-nepotism policies found in the university environment during the time, his mother was not
promoted as quickly as some of her colleagues

because her husband was a Faculty member in
the theatre <:fepartrnent.
"In 1975 she received her Ph.D and everything changed," said KJin Gabbard.
Gabbard loved the faculty and srudenrs in
the English department. And according to Dr.
james Quivey, who was the English department chair when Gabbard was a prof~or, the
fuculry and students loved her.
ufve never kilOWll any other &cuJty member that has earned the respe<:t, admiration
and love from her srudents and colleagues like
Lucy,'' said Quivey.
"She just kind of blossomed after completinghcr Ph.D."
Gabbard was hired as a full time furulty
member in the English department.
"Her teadung was absolutely exemplary,"
said Quivey. "And everybody knew it."
She paired with her husband, Glendon,
who directed plays and taught Theatre Ans ar
Eastern, to teach a six-credit class co-taught by
the theatre and English deparunents.
'"A professor from the theatre department
would direct a scene from a show," said Krin
Gabbarcl "And then the English Departmem
.furulty member would analyze it."
Krin Gabbard remembered coming back to
SEE GABBARD PACE c.
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Paper airplanes CJ~:W:~:
soar at Eastern

Eastern's budget
going before
state ed board

• Students win Red Bull
competition at Student Rec

• University to ask for
increase in funds.

BY KEVIN I<£NWY

B"

STArf R£PORllR

UNIVtRSITY REPORTER

lnink making paper airplanes would nev« take you anywhere in
life? Think again.
Red Bull energy drink's first ROO Bull Paper Wmgs contest was
held this year, and on April 19, paper airplan~ were flying in the
Srudenr Rec Ceorer basketball couns. Students were in hope of
making the finals in either the category of distance or hang time to
rcu:ive an all expcn..~e trip to Salzburg, Austria. Eastern student Jorge
Sancha WciS one of four lucky American finalists who got that
chance.
"About three w<.'t!ks larcr [after the contest] I received a phone: call
saying that I won
'all-expense paid trip to the paper airplane
world finals in SalZburg, Austria," Sanchez said. '!his was my first
time ever going ove~, and all because of a paper airplane!"
Sanchez's plane flew for 117 ft. 8 in, taking the win in the dl~
ranee category in the Eastern U.S. sector (divided at the Mississippi
River).
My paper airplane was nothing special, I just folded ira couple of
times here and there, and that was about it," Sanchez. said.
According ro Red Bull Spokeswoman Ellen Applen, the conteSt
was started as a way to bring young engineers and plane enthusiasts
together ro rest their airplane knowledge and skills on the most basic
level: contestants could only use one sheet of paper and could nor
glue, use scissors, or aJter their planes in any way.
Utah Stare aviation srudent Randy Ftscher won in the West for
best hang rime with 9.28 seconds, and unlike Sanchez, took his
Bight a little more seriously.
..Make sure the paper's fiat, no wrinkles, symmetrical, weighted
properly, don't touch the trailing edge of the wing." FISCher
remarked
Sanchez and F'tscher, along with FtSCher's fellow Utah State aviation student Greg Morris, and Purdue University srudent Sergey
Sandler stayed in Auscri.a May 4-8 and competed against 47 other
countries at the competition on May 6.

An overview of the higher education budget for
the fiscal year 2007 will be conducted at the
11linois Boacd. of Higher Education meering roday.
The illinois General Assembly approved it on
May4, 2006.
Included in the $2.2 billion budget are stare
general funds for higher education operations and
grants.
Eastern has not r~'\:dvcd a budget incrca~c for
univcr..ity operations from the state since the
1999-2000 academic year, President Lou
Henckfn said in a Daily Eastmz N~ article dated
April 24, 2006. For the past seven years. Eastern
hru; received $47.6 million from the state.
Eastern proposed a 1.4 percent budget increase
of $666,533 for fucal year 2007, buc it has not
bc.:en approved by the General Assembly yet.
The proposal will be presented at the Board of
Trusrees mcxting on June 26.
The IBHE will also listen to a presentation
about strengthening the ties between higher education and kindergarten through 12th grade at
today's meeting.
Kari Haycock. director of Education liust, will
be giving the presentation about the importance
of strengthening the connoction between all educations.
It is obvious that the ties between higher education and kindergarten through 12th grade need
work, said Don Sevener, director of external relations fur IBHE.
Haycocl(s presentation is also known as the
IUinois P-16 Partnership for Education
Excellence, which means education from preschool through college.
P-16 was formali7.ed in March 1999.
One of the goals of P-16 is to address the transition of high school ~tudems going to college as
well as their collegiate cam.:r success.
"[It is) increasingly important ro ensure students
get into coiJege and [get a degree]," Scvener said.
P-16's goal of helping ro bring higher education
and grades K-12 closer together supports one of
the missions ofiBHE.
The IBHE website state=;, "Illinois higher ~-duca
tion holds a responsibiliry to support and improve
Ulinois' entire educational system from preschool
through college."
To improve Illinois' entire education, JBHE
makes necessary approvals fur academic programs,
and at today's meeting there are eight new degree
programs that need approval.
The IBHE board has the dury to approve these
new programs fur community colleges as well as
other new units of insttuaion, research and public service.
Proposal fur the programs will be "analyzed in
the context of the instirution's mission, focus and
priorities," according to the IBHE website.
If approved, the programs will be used at the
following community colleges: College of Lake
County, Kennedy King College, Lincoln Land
Community College, Oakton Community
College, Rock Valley College, Sauk Valley
Community
College
and
Waubon~
Community College.
The meeting will be hdd at 9 a.m. at Monon
College in Cicero.
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& participallt Ill tilt fim Rtd ... Paper Yr~~p wori4l fiuls il
SaiiHr&. lllstria prepares to 111 his paper airplaH.

Sanchez said he finished around 15th place in the competition,
with Brazilian Oiniz Nogueira Nunes winning in airtime at 11.5
seconds and Croation Jovica Kozlica winning in distance at 129ft.
Evm though he dld not finish in the finals, Eastern alumnus
Kevin Vesper was only bear in hang time by .28 seconds. His plane
Oew fur 9 seconds.
"My buddy made the plane for me. I threw it sidearm, and it jusc
started circling arow1d," Vesper said.
Although it is not for certain if the contest will rerum again next
~· Vesper, Sanchez, and Fischer all agreed they would definitely
do it again.

Same-sex partner benefits provided
• Insurance, health
support offered to
same-sex unions

the stare have the opponu.niry to say 'yes, we
want to participate.'"
John Murphy, executive vice-president of
UPI Local 4100 said in 2004, the time of
the last AFSCME contract, same-sex
domestic partnership health benefitS were
BY ANN BEAUCHAN£
extended to its members after rhe union
lJNIVfRSITY fDITOR
negotiated with the governor. At that time,
the University of Illinois had some kind of
Starting July 1, same-sex domestic part- monetary support for faculty and staff
ners of all employees working fur agencies whose partners needed health benefits.
under the governor's control will be allowed
The additional coverage, such as health
to receive the same health benefits as mar- insurance, dental and vision, are now open
ried employees and their &milies.
tO all universities in illinois. Most of the Big
Charles Delman, Eastern chapter presi- Ten schools, including a wide variety of
dent of University Professionals of Illinois organizations and businesses aero~ the
said the Association of Federal, State, United. States, have already provided these
County and Municipal Employees, is the benefits, Murphy said.
largest uhion of public employees. UPI and
"Many universities already have them
other unions who represent scare emplo~ and I think we're kind of late comers to this
discuss their requests with AFSCME, who in the state of Illinois," Kaufinan said.
negotiate the benefits covered by Central
UPI has a chapter on seven Illinois camManagement Service. As a result of deliber- puses. including Eastern, where they repreations between unions, the health benefits sent dose to 3,000 faculty and staff
are now extended to all state employees.
throughout the state. At least 10 years ago
'J\1.1 of the universities with fuculty and they began trying to negotiate equal benefits
staff represented by UPI have made their for its members, and this time the state
employees eligible for the domestic partner agreed to rhe additional coverage.
benefit," Delman said.
While .tttempting to find wa}'l> to gain
Sue Kaufinan, presidcm of UPJ Local equal benefits, "we were ne\'er able to find a
4100, sald, "Now all public universities in very good 1>olution," Murphy said. "lr was
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AFSCME that cook the lead, with our
encouraging."
"Unions have supported the enroUment
of same· sex. partners because of our core
commitment to f.Ur treatment of all,"
Delman said.
Murphy recalls strong support, very little
opposition and the vote of the delegates
being unanimous. It is much less controversial than ir might have been a few years ago,
Murphy said. It is a step forward in trying to
assure aU members are adequately covered.
An argument made during the negotiations was that the changes should pertain to
couples of opposite sex also. Murphy,
though, said the changes only applying to
same-sex couples is f.tir because opposite-sa
couples have the option of marriage and
receiving the benefits that come with it.
"It's quite frankly the right thing to do,"
Kaufman said. "We don't want to restria
because people are going to start looking at
other places for work."
..ln the United States, which lacks a universal national health care program, about
the only way that people can get decent
health coverage for their fanlllies i.~ through
their employer.>," Delman said. "It is only
right that employees whose partners are of
the same sex should be able to provide coverage for their families as well. ·•
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CAMPUS
A quick take on news, scheduled
events and announcements.

Journalism department
earns reaccreditation
The Eastern Joumalism Dcparrmenr has earned
reaccreditation from the Accrediting Council on
and
Mass
Education
in
Journalism
Comrnuniations.
The depanmcnt is one of 106 programs in the
nation to receive accreditation.
A five-person team vbitcd Eastern in October and
talked with faculty, administrators and smdents and
graduared to learn their feelings on the journalism
program.
The ACEJ MC accreditation i valid for ~ix years.
The department ha been accredited since 1982.

Professor wiDI_accouQtancy award
from state's GPA organizatioil
Roann Kopel, a professor of accountancy ar
Eastern, was awarded the Illinois CPA Sociery's
OutStanding Educator Award.
Kopel was given the award at a banquet held May
24 in Chicago.
The OutStanding Educator Award recognizes educators who excelled in leadership and teaching while
making an outstanding contribution to accounting
education in illinois.
Kopel studies issues in ftnancial accounting and
accounting pedagogy. Her research has been published in the Journal of Accounting, Finance
Research and Advances in Accounting Education.

Co.nstru.ction fence' t:omiqg to

sidewalk between Un1on, MCAtee

ConsLCUctiun will begin soon Lo itt~tall an extension to the chillt.'t.l w.uer loop for the MLK Jr.
Union. Constmction fences will be em:red, dosing
off the sidewalk between McAfee and the w1ion.
1ne contractor will a~ thill site via the south
side of McAfee from Fourth Street. Construction
fences are scheduled to go up on Monday, June 5,
and should be in place until the end ofJuly.

friday, 05/19/06. Rd"c:rrt:d to the Coles County
States Artomcy and the Judicial Affairs Office.
On 1\.u:sda); 05/23/06 it was reported that a
blue Roadma.ster mount:Un bike was stolen flam a
bike rack in University Court on rhe EfU campus.
On Friday, 05/26/06 it wa.\ reponed thar currency and a cell phone were stolen from a sports
bag left unattended in Lamz Fidd House on the
EIU campus.
On Sunday, 05/28/06 it was reponed r:har currency and a cd1 phone were stolen from a purse left
unattended in a hallway in Lantz Arena near the
handball courts.
On Tuesday, 05/30/06 Hen.ry Dye, 23, Park
Forest, JL. was arrested at the University
Apartments on the EIU campus on the charge of
violation of probation.
Criminal Damage to Government Supported
Property - Thursday. 06/01/06. Referred to the

Coles County States Attorney and the Judicial

AffaUs Office.

Corrections
In the May ~5 edition ofThe Daily Eastern
News it was stated that cisterns used in Haiti
hdd 75,000 gallons of water. This was incorrect.
The cisterns hold 7,500 gallons of wattt The
Daily Eastern News regrets the error.

SuBMmto PHOTO

Campus retirees move on
8Y TEARRIA RUFFIN

STAff WRITER

More than 40 Eastern employees have
chosen to retired their positions after the
2005-06 school year.
Charles Rohn, the dean of college education and professional studi~. was among
the li~t of recent retirees. Many colleagues
from his departmem did not expect Rohn
to retire so won and wae sorry to~ him
go, but he telt that his dcchion WJS timely.
"I cho~ to retire because the opportunity of retirement preentt.-d itself," ~id
Rohn, "] will miss the oppommiries to
work with a group of positive and dedicated professionals."
Among Rohn's plans afier retirement
included moving to Springfield to live with
his family and eventually, returning tO
·Eastern co teach education administration.
Like Rohn, other retirees plan to rerum to
for part time teaching positions or embark

new careers.
In 2002, AARP reported 18 million
men and women over the age of 55 continue to work and it was estimated that this
trend would continue co grow as more
baby boomers reach retirement age. These
nt:w retirees are pan of a growing trend,
which is defined by AARP in 2002 :t'
''America's New Retirees." America's New
Retirees are living longer and desiring ful.
filling, re\-italized liv~. Simply, others just
like rheir jobs.
Eastern's music department has been like
home to faculty member Richard Barta for
over 28 years. He would like to rerum part
time after taking care of two years worth of
home rep:Ur and remodeling because
Eastern srudentS have left a mark on Barra's

heart.
"TI1ey are great young adults," Barra
said. "Eastern student<~ have aptitude, attitude and likeability."
However, some retirees decided to rctu·e

early in order ro seek better work
environments. Although she enjoyed her
health service operations at Eastern, former
staff employee Dorothea Kilgore chose a
more "personality friendly environment"
in a doctor's office as an allergy nurse.
"Nur.-ing is an excellent career. However,
in any career, there are a lot of personality
differem:es, but a person has to determine
what is reall}' important," said Kilgore.
Work ethic.\ is very important to the
Ietirees who have already beg.m their
careers many years ago, and many send
advice to Eastcm studt:nrs and others who
have yet to stan their careers as well.
"Students should be open to opportunities. Sometime opportunities come at an
unexpected time and places," said Linda
Spangler, former Booth Library gener-.U
opc:rationist.
No matter what stage people are in their
lives and ca.reecs, there will always be unexpt.-cred changc:s.

Conference brings commuter
students to Eastern's campus
Bv KAnv MITClfUl

Conference gave college credit for ali-day

\AMPl S EOilOR

seminars and classes relating to what it takes

Johnny Jiminez decided to come back to
school so he could get a better job.
Jiminez, 28, Board of Trustees general
studies major, has been taking the classes
through Eastern's continuing education
department in Chicago.
Living in Chicago and artcnding Eastern
could present problems, but according to
Jiminez, the teachers come to them.
"Teachers from Eastern actually come to
us," Jiminez said. "The school sent three
reachers to teach three classes on Fridays
and Saturdays at the local community college for about five w~. It's ki.nda nice
being &ce to &ce with the teachers instead
of doing everything online."
He was one of the students of ages ranging from mid-twenties to later sixties were
present on Friday and Sarurday for the
annual
Adult/Commuter
Student
Conference held in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union and Booth Library.
The
Adult/Commuter
Student

to return or go to college.
Jiminez decided to attend the conference
after he ~ived a pamphlet in the mail.
Robert Miller, 45, of Chicago, is also
coming back to school for a Board of
Trustees general studies major. He agrees
with Jiminez saying that the reason he came
back ro college was "to pursue better job
opportunities ar work."
When asked how it felt to be coming
back to oollege ar an older age, Miller
smiled and said he thought that there was
nothing wrong with going back to school.
He is doing it to better his life and career.
It's nor necessarily nonnal, but as long as
it bendits him, he does not see anything
wrong with it.
Miller is also in the school of continuing
education and attends c:.l.asso with Jiminez
in Chicago. He heard about the oonfemu:e
through an email and decided to come.
The
Adult/Commuter
Student
Conference was the brainchild of Audrey
Bachelder, an academic adviser for bache-

lor's in general studies in the School of
Continuing f4ucation. It was her idea for
the continuing education srudents who
take classes off campus to meet other adult
students, meet Eastern professors and see
the campus. said community counseling
graduate assistant Susan Bulla. Together
with William Hine, dean of the bachelor of
general studies department, she started the
process that would become a conference
directed toward non-traditional students.
Studies done by the university show nontraditional students get better grades and
manage challenges better than trad.itiooal
studentS.
Bulla thinks that the d.i..ffereoce comes
because ofa different look ar education.
.. Non-traditional students know it's a
privilege to go to college." said Bulla. "If a
teacher lets them out cady they complain
they are not getting their money's worth.
They want to learn!"
The aaual conference consisted of 32
students, which according to Felix
Brunkhom, a graduate student in business
administration who hdped set up the con-
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EDITORIAL CARtOON BY RICH LAKEBERG

Constitution class
makes good citizens
The Council on Academic AfF.Urs has decided to eliminate the Constitution requirement and the requirement to

take either History 3600 or Political Science 1153.
This is detrimental ro all studen~. as wdJ as the university.
Some farulry think that since studen~ take an American
government dass in high school that requiring them to take
on in coUege is unnecessary.
That logic is severely flawed.
The goal at Eastern is education. The administrarion and
.faculry should nc:ver mis:s an opporruniry m teach students
impomnt historical lessons, such as the ones found in
History 3600 and Political Science 1153.
In Eastern's General Education requirements it states that

COMMENTARY

the general education curriculum is designed to strengthen
attitudes and behaviors inrcgral to srudenrs becoming
responsible global citi1..ens and encourage eclUcal behavior,

Hippie agenda falls to fashion
jewelry is more bling-bling-ish than the

historical contexts of issue. that they arc f.tcing today.
How can Eastern expect their students ro know if the
Patriot Aa is unconstitutional, ifil is legal for the National

America is quietly protesting anything
reruotdy r~mbling man-made goods.
Overnight, the produce ai~les, boxed dinners, and c:ven eggs offer choices that

Jmt because a piece of jewelry looks
earthy or hand.rnade, it is not necessarily

spon an "organic" label on the pachgcs.
Bur the orgarucrevolution does not stop

Security Act to tap phones and know their legal rights if

rh~.

"Earth is back in st)1e and

hun1ble. Regardless of what type of jewelry one chooses ro wear, if it is high-

they are not required to take a class teaching them these
very issues.
According to Jonathan M. Rosenthal, University

While people are becoming more
health-conscious and avoiding genetically modified foods, they are also IJCComing

rich people pay big money
for this false hummt,."

as stan:.; equateS to bling-bling in my

Registrar, at illinois State University in Normal, that uni-

earthier in their dothing choietS. This

versity still ha.~ a conscirurion requirement.
"Most students fulfill rhe requirement by taking one of
several courses as part of our general education program,"

trend appears to be more prevalent in
women's fashion than in men's.

kind.
The prelude to the article say~.
"Summer's effortless style should extend

jewdry. Instead. 1 found where to purcha~ high-priced jewelry thar somebody
else made. I thought part of the organic

said Rosemhal. "Some do elect to sarisry the requirement by

aanscript of a section of the! Today Show
in which a style contributor suggested
that women acces.soriz.e with so-called
"organic" jewelry. The section \vas enti-

to your jewelry. After all, who wants to
worry about gems getting lost at the
beach, or forgetting your diamonds after

revolution was being sclf~sufficiem and
protesting evil corporations, unfair capitalism, and other travesties against the

a weekend getaway?" but midway

ded, "Say bye-bye to bling! Go organic
this summer."
\Vhen I M't ~w the headline linked to
MSNBC.com, 1 was happy and :thought
to myself, we have a few purists out there
after all.
Upon scanning the actual arcide,
though, I saw that she was not advising
viewers ro cur the "'bling-bling.. out of
their lives, but rather to wear a different

through the first paragraph of the transcript, the contributor recommended
charm bracelets priced between $200

general populace.
And speaking of the hippie credo, this

civic participation, an w1derstanding of history and an
appreciation of diversity both at home and abro:td.
History 3600 was designed so students could explore the

examination."
As does Western lllinois University, according to

Candace McLaughlin, director of the University Advising
& Academic Suppon Center at Western, rhe university
does have a requirement called Senate Bill 195.
They waive the requirement for students who have graduated from an Illinois high school but out of state students
and students who received GED's must either take a class
or pass a Constitution test.
Western's policy brings up an interesting question. Some
.faculty argued that students learned about the constitution
in high school so it was wmeces:;ary for them to repeat the
class. Out of state students may not have taken an
American Government or constitution class.
Eastern should offer the examination option to all students. The test would prove whether students know
enough about the constitution to opt out of History 3600
and Political Science 1153. Offering the test to students
would eliminate the need for multiple sections of the cJass.es.
If enough srudem:s do know their constitution, rhen
there is no reason to require rhe ~Until this is proven rhe Council on Academic AfF.Urs
should be emb~ by not requiring the classes and
allowing Eastern students to lx."COme lc:.)S educated about
their righr.s and their history.
TJ~ ~ditor-U1/ is th ttllljmity opinion
ofTh~

Daily F.n.stnn Nnus ~ditorial board.

However, I was sickened when I read a

diamonds and gemstones.

and $5000! What happened to "effon-

less?"
Granted, I wouldn't want to lose precious gems on vacation, but 1 wouldn't be
too keen on dropping a chann or two off
a bracelet that cost $200-$5000 either. In

priced, it will be a starus symbol. Jewelry
book.
I began the artide with high hopes of
finding directions for making my own

style contributor never even mentioned
hemp jewelry. How organic is that?
Moral of the story: earth is back in
style and rich people pay big money for
this false humility.
Got commmts? La us kww tU
DENnc@gmaiJ.cqm

fact, it seems ro me that this "organic"

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
CONSTITU110N CLASS NOT
REPfAT OF HIGH SCHOOL
In response to the ankle of jw1c 1,
2006 regarding the elimination of the
constitution requirement &om general
education, I an1 writing to ofic:r a clarification of the com~·nt and purpose of
History 3600. As an upper-<iivision,
writing-intensive course offered by a
department with a reputation for very
high standards, History 3600 is most defin.itdy nol a repeat of a high school con1ititution da.o;.<;! The course sttesses critical

and analytical thinking, expositive writing, and explores the historical contexts
of the most pressing issues studen~ F.tcc
as they become full-fledged, l'e'iponsible
citizens of their communities, their
nation, and indeed the world. Extremely
relevant topics such as national security
versus personal liberty, bodily autonomy
and the right to privacy, the usc and nlis-

use of presidential

power~.

and due
process rights of our legal ~}'~tern, to
name bur a few. are viewed as they devel-

oped within the broader picture of the

historical development of the United
States. To my knowledge, these subjeCts
are not "already covered" in high school
constitution courses. Adminecl.ly, the

course is quite tough, but I hope students
looking for a stimulating, enlightening,
and personally rclcv.mr course as part of
their college education will not be dissuadc.:d from enrolling undtT the misapprehension that they ~already know" the
marerial.
OR. bNN CUIIRV
AS<,()(t .. TE PRmESSOR or ltlqORY
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Lost ~incoln letters discovered in Maryland attic
• Letters written
after Mary Todd
•
,
Lmcoln s release
from sanitarium.
TH~

A.\S<X'IJ\Tf 0 PRESS

Copies of long-lost letters written
by Abraham Lincoln's wife during
her stay ar a sanitarium have been
discovem:i in a steamer trunk in a
Maryland attic, according to a pub-

lished report.
The Lincolns' son Roberc is
thought to have burned the letters
to hide details about the mental

health of his mother, Mary Todd
Uncoln.
Robert Lincoln was instrumental
m arranging his mother's ts75
insanity trial and commionent to a
private sanitarium in Batavia.
Last summer, historian Jason
Emerson, of Fredericksburg, Va.,
came across photographed and
handwritten copies {)f the letters at
the home of the descendants of one
ofRobert's F.unily lawyers. Emerson
also uncovered a 111-page manuscript about Mary Todd Lincoln's
insanity elSe.
The manuscript was written by
the granddaughter of Mary's legal

advisers, Myra and James Bradwell.
The find won't cause a major
rewrite of history, but will add detail
to what's known, one Lincoln
expert said.
"Clearly, everyone is going to look
at this," Lincoln expert Tom
SchW'CU'tt, interim director of the
Abraham Lincoln Presidential
Library and Museum in Springfidd,
told the (Springfidd) State JournalRegister.
"J don't see any major ~rions,
but again, I'm not working on an
extensive biography of any of the
leading players, either," Schwanz
said.

"So much of the Story has been
pieced together byc:x.iscing information."
Emerson is writing a book for
Southern IUinois University Press
about the letters.
"(Ibe letters) show Mary questioning her religious faith, illuminate her continuing mania about
money and clothing. and perhaps
most interesting, reveal the
B.radwdls to have been more
mental than previously known both
in securing her release and in caw-ing her resentment of Robert,"
Emerson writes in the June-July
issue of American Heritage

mstru-

magaz.ine .
Some of the 25 Mary Todd
Lincoln letters Emerson discovered
wett written during her visit co
Europe after her release from
Bellevue Place, the sanitarium in
Batavia. Her mental state had
improvc..-d by then, the letters reveal.
"They are calm, rational and
cogent, full of descriptions of her
travels and inquiries about friends
and eventS at home," Emerson
writes in the magazine.
The historian believes the lawyers
of Robert Lincoln and wife, Mary
Harlan Lincoln, kq>t copies of the
letters and stored them.

Campu~

Potnte
217-345-6001

Cable & Internet
Local phone line
Water & TI"'ISb

jAY

CWIY EASTlRN NLW'S

Kyle Hatton,a sophomore phpioaleducation major, walks home from Fourth Street aad Polk AwenH on MondiJ afternooa. Walkinc comnulttra must walk in the streets until the silltwalk conlfrlctio11 is con~plete.

W•bcr & Di'yu
FaDy Equipped IatdttD
Private bedroom & bath
Walk-In closet
Clubhouse Amc.ult.ics
Indude;
.l<'ttiiess Centu
Outdoor GriD
GtuneRoom
Computer Lab
Tanning Bed

Construction to.continue through fall
B~ BltlllANY MoRGAN

CIIY RII'ORHI<

Over a million dollm is being
spem on sidewalk construction
projects this year, including Polk
Avenue, Second Sm:et and Division
Street.
Kurt Buescher, director of Public
Works, said last year was d~ign year
for the sidewalks and this year i.s the
construction year.
The three main projects include,
Polk Avenue, from Division m Sixth
streetS; Second Street, from Sixth to

Division streets; and Divi.~ion Street,
from Harrison to State streets, said
Buescher.
Mayor John Inyart said that
replacing the old sidewalks is an ongoing process as they also widened
several of the sueets in Charleston.
The new sidewalks have been
completed on Polk Avenue. ·The
project on Second Street will be
started in July, said Buescher.
Buescher also said, the sidewalk
construction could last until
October 2006 but at the latest all
the projects, including road widen-

ing and re.urf.tcing, will be completed by Thanksgiving of 2006.
Inyarr said all of the consrruction
would be finished before the first
snow this year.

LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
APARTMENTS

The money to pay for the conStruction comes from the Motor
Fud'llu..
·rnis is the rax on the saJe ofgasoline that Charleston re.idents pay,
saidlnyart.
Bue:.cher said, "The bi~t benefit will be having nice new Streets
compared to the dilapidated streets
that have been there for yean.."

Don't M1ss e oat•••
University Village still has a
few units availablel
AVAIL.AJU F 2006 • 211107 SCHOOL YEAR!

2302 Bostic Dr. Oocated ne>.t to Wai-Mart)

•

T~ I

Utilities

• Fully Furnished

• Washer I Dryer
• Digital Cable Internet

ALSO 6 MONTH ' EASES FOR SPRING 2l1I07

• YourONn Yard
• Basketball Courts

• Sand Volleyball Courts

on che corner of7th & Graru
next to the Union

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006
1, 2, 3 BOOroom Aparonents

~Tniversity
Village

Remodeled Unin;
FREE Parking
Fully Furnished
Trash PAID
Contact Jcnnitcr
.)48.14~9
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"She's one of those people it's difficuH to talk about without
using words like amazing and extraordinary."

visit his parents and meering their srudent:>.
"They had an adoring bunch of students,"
said Gabbard. ''I would walk in and they
thought 1 was a god because I had th~ rwo
DR. )1\Mb Qtmn,
people for parents."
ENCLISU Oli'ARIM!/Iil <.HAIR WHlN G~III~RO WAS A PltOffSSOit
Former smdem Gretd1c:n 'Iaylor took a theater clibS with Gabbard and said that Gabbard
demanded . respect from her students.
"We didn't respect anyone.'' ~id Taylor. "But Birthdar;."
In 1994 Gabbard received an honorary
we respected her because she was Lucy."
While in Chicago, Gabbard playeJ rhe docrorare of humane lettc:rs desree from
Taylor de.,cribed rhe New Orleans born role of Grandma Joad in rhe Sreppenwolf Eastern, recogni:dng her contributions to
Gabbard as a true southern woman and an Theater's production of "The Grape:. of higher education and the acring communiWrath." The production won a Tony ry.
excdlc:nt professor.
''Studcms who were able to take these class- Award while it was playing on Broadway in
'"She had an intellectual qualiry," said
es knew how special they were,'' said Quivcy. 1990.
Krin Gabbard. ''That you wouldn't ncce~"AnJ
were
truly
bles5ecJ."
After retiring from F..a.~tcrn in 1986, the
Gabbards moved to Chicago.
"She said that she took c:arlr reriremem ro
foUow a dream of being an actress," said Glen
Gabbard.
Glen Gabbard said he tried to talk his
\N~\\...
mother out of ptmuing aaing bur she did not
listen w him.
\ \~\NK l'U"The: moral of the story is don't listen to
\.-\~~ \\.\~\
ON ~RO()(.~
~
your kids," said Glen Gabbard.
F~ ~
The couple worked as actors in Chicago ~
(.1..\~NG:r~
and appeared in films, plays, television pro- t:
grams and print ads.
'"They jUSt enjoyed a second career," said ?
1
Quivey.
Working under her maiden name of i~
Lucinda Paquet, Gabbard appeared in 0
"Groundhog Day," "Prelude to a Kiss," "My
""'"· 11"1(...
Best Friend's Wedding." "No Mercy,"
"Novocaine," and "Ch ildren on Thei.r

6

sarily expect."
"She was brilliant," said Quivey, "and
had rime for everyone and found something tO respect in everyone."
Aftc.r moving to I Iouston in 2001 Gabbard
appeared in "Sin Ciry," and "The Wendell

Baker Story."
"I '~ to Houston to spend time -...ith her
before she died," ~d Krin Gabbard
"She died lx:fur<.' I Aew home so I WdS ~taying
in her aparm1ent and again and again 1"-'t>plc
would walk up to me .md say how sorry tht.}'
were, but they would go on and on about her and
describe her as a surrogatr- mother to them."
"In manr respects she WdS a mother (0 a lot of
u.s," sahl Quivcy. "She's one of those people it's diffirult ro talk about with out using words like
amazing and extraordinary."
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for rent

GROUP OF 3
2 BDRM. EAST CAMPUS 549·
b158 leave message. ONLY
500mo.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,6/6
llousl' for R~nt- 4 or 5 stud~nts.
4 bedrooms, 2 112 ba, 2
kitrhen~, I.A, Tra~h .1nd weller
paid $325.00 per .-.tudcnl. First
;~no last months rent plu~
$250.00 ~ecurity depo~tt, <lose
to fltJ 10 or 12 month lea~e.
C.lii217-549-J334

__________________(J20

1 BR APT. $315 per month water

and trash mduded. located on
the square. Call549-7714.

7/13
One bedroom fully furnished
next to Family Video. Av.:~ilable
for the coming school yPar. For

OR MORE?

Several luxury unlK and 1 house
left. Very dose to campus.
Plenty of free p.Hktng. washer
and dryer, etc:. GREAT NEW
LOW RATI:S!
www.jbapartments.com 345 6100.

------------------~00

NOW REMODELING! READY

FOR FALL SEMESTER. 5 BED·
ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOlA·
TION, ACROSS FROM 01 D
MAIN. 2-S STUDENTS. 34H840b.

------------------~00

and :l PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND

2

MCHUGH$ All REMAINING
UNITS ARF FURNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,

more information call 348·01 57

DISPOSAL, OA, AND ON SITE
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS

4-6 Bedroom Hou.;e, 2 1/2 Bath,
Washer/Dryer, 2 Dec~. (2 17)

ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL
217-493-7559
OR

_________7no

348-9339
___________________00

www.myeiuhomc.com

2 BR, 1 Ba. Close to campus. 10

Male to share 2 BR apartment
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Trash and water includ-

month lease available. $460 per
month. 512·9528

__________________.oo

Close to campus, 2BR furnishf'd.
Internet, Water, Trash, Parking
furnished.
235-0405

$2601 per student.

__________________.oo

Summer Apts, good location,
good rates. A/C, some with
laundry, no pets. 345-7286.

___________________oo,
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Across
from

Buzzard.· 905 .· Arthur.

___________________00

ed. A great place to live at 11 1 1
2nd St. 348· 5427.
-------------------·0 0
1430 1/2 9TH ST. 4 BDRM
UPSTAIRS, 1 1/2 BATHS, OFF

Royalllt>lghtc; Apt5 3 BR, 1 lfl
lNG,
TRASH,
SNOW
REMOVAL, AND LAWN UP
KEEP PAID. 10 MONTH LEASE.
SECURin' REQUIR£0
NO
PETS. 348-8305
___00
LINCOLNWOOD

PINrTREF

liAS STUDIO 1, '1. & 'l BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-

bath , furni~hed.

1509 2nd

(behind Subway Spring, fall
2006. C:.lll BKky 0 34'i·0936
___________________00
Apartment~

and houses for r<'nt.
1520-1 S2R 4th Street a< ro's

from Pt>mbNton Hall.
3059/345·2909

345-

Park Plarc Apartments

Nuw

__________________.oo

ZARD. CAll 345 f>OOO TO
SCHfOUlE APPOINtMENT.
___________________00

'howing 1,2,3,Bedroom Untt~
for
fall
2006.
Newly
Remodeled unit~ av,ul,,blt•!

New four Bedroom ApanmenK
[xtremely Closf' to C.1mpus.

Tra~h

Acro~s

from Lantz. Fully
Furntshed. Call Today for
lowered
Rates. Grantvtew

Apartments. 345-3353.
__________________00

~\O\)

------------------~00

18th Street. Call 'i49-2615.

------------------~00
Available May I .md 2 Sedroom
Large Apartmentc;.
$360400/mo per apt

Ideal tor cou

Sctt,mger Rentals:

1611 9th

Strecl. 1074 10th Street. 2 apartml'llts av;tllable for Summer
Only. Call345-7136.

__________________oo
ACROSS FROM OLO MAIN,
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE
FOR 2-S STUDENTS, AC, FULLY
lQUIPPED KITCHEN, 10 In

Pnce negotiable. 345-6967

Great location. Gre.tl

MONTI i LEASE. 348 840b

___________________oo

FOR

DISCOUNTED

RATES. 345-6100.

_oo

----------------~00
3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4

3 Bedroom Apt. I Bloc.:k from
campus. OA and Furnished.

7286

Blocks from Campus, WID,
Central Atr, Dtshwa~her, Bar,

$275 pPr student. WID. Call
217-235·0405

__________________00

Parking. 217-202-4456

1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for
Rent. Immediate openings for

------------------~00

Spring & Fall of 2006. S49-5593
or 549-1060.
__________________00

excellent location. Will partly
furnish, utihti~, trash paid, lawn

Part-Time evening, occasional

service. 345-3253

Sunday mornings. 10-15 hrs per

6 bedroom house close to campu~. 3 bathrooms, 2 living

------------------~00
For those who want the best.

room5, l arge Kitchen. Stove,
refrigerator, washer and dryer.
Available for the 06-07 school
year
for
more
info

Brand New three bedroom home

Excel Carpet C~re
week.
Janitorial Division. Call 276·
9555.

------------------~00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-

SECURITY REQUIRED.
PETS. 348-8305

MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH

2 bath, Large bedrooms com·
pletely remodeled new carp<>t,
stove, refngerator.
Enclosed

INCLUDED. CALL345-1266

bac.k porch and dining room.
Avatlable for the 06-07 school

., .. ...

----------------~00
Nice
2
&
3
Bedroom
Apartments. furntshcd, NO
PETS! Uttlt!J(.'l> lnduded. 2121

room.

www.poteeterentals.com

CENTRAl

Pets. 345-9267

CALL

217-345-5088
____________________00

REDUCED RATES.

217-345·5088

I louse. Campus ~•de 2 Blocks
irom Campus. W/0, atr, patio.

pets. 345-7286.

------------------~00
1426 9TH ST. 3 BDRM

.wailable for fall . Waslwr Dryt>r,
Dishwa,her, 3 ~,;ar garage. No

------~~---------00'
Fall200bApartments 1,2,3, bed-

STREET PARKING, TRASH,
SNOW REMOVAL, LAWN UP
KfEP PAID, 10 MONTH LEASE.
NO

info
or

CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND
V(RY AfFORDABLE HOU~ING.

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash patd. No

y£"ar
more
www.poteeterentalc;.com

------------------~00
NKe and Clean 3, 4 & 5 Bdrm.

Call 34S-6000.
___________________00

www.jwi II iamsrenta I s.com

V>lttA'-11~12~1\.JI(.. ~ ef

parkmg. Call Jennifer @348·
1479

sem~ter.

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTM ENT. leasmg

s

";)

p.lld, fully furntshed, tree

lincolnwood PinPtree has 2&3
BR Apts. avalt.lble for second

from. Call 345-6533.
___________________00

3

~
i

pie. Cat ok. Watt~ and Trash
patd. 743 bth St Call 581-7729
or 345-6127 eve.

conrlition. Some with laundry,
some with wireless internet. Off
s1reet parktng, No pets. 345·

Bedroom for Fall 2006 Clo.;e to
campus. 4 locations to choose

~

\\\f:, C.JJ16\6-\

~ tJ~"''ll4'1

____________________00

i

or

5 bf'droom house on 6th Street,

Nice efficiency apt

August,

___________________.oo

•

help w,mtcd
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 FoundatiOn

34 Austere and
recJUSIV6

Edited by Will Shortz

from Procter &

Na:.ws

No.0509

66 Uvlng uruts.
Abbr.
67 Planners of nav.
maneuvers
68 Gutnness Book
listings

36 D•sney
collectible
Gamble
38 Off1C1al
language or
o Compoter since
Kenya
1998
69Cozy home
39 Set the
4 Up •n the air
10 What stoppers
bouodanes of
do
5 Downwtnd
43 Investor's
71 Camera setlUlg
6 Draped attire
option, for short
1 ClassiC
44 Qudl rotter, once
wtustler's tune
DOWN
45 Hang out
111 Slogan for a
1 Rotten
48 Chessman
party animal
2 RulQ master?
so Test materials, 3 Fenway team,
!O Pnnce of
1n brief
Broadway
for short
!2 Deer and fox,
51 Home to more
4 Start of an
than a billion
e.g
audiophile's
!3 WSW's reverse 53 Southern recipe
wish
direction
!4 Say "An apple a
s Cook, as
55 Appliance spec
day gets the
broccoli
worm: say
56 Knowing, as a
6 Good thing to
!8 Modem music
secret
break
holders
58"_-hool"
7 Mournful
10 like a hne
59 New Haven
B Work over
segment, briefly
event with a
9 Overflow
11 Gives a hand?
baton
10 ~·neral suffix
13 Santa
62 The end of the
11 Advice for the
(some wmds)
Greek emp•re?
obsessed
6 Ha1r product
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POOL:

lion. Because of the cost of the bid,

The other delay that the city laced
w.l5 a larger than expected bid for
one of the phas<."":~ of the project.
The project delay was divided
ioro phases pertainiug to certain sections. Pha<.e 111, which would handle the constntcrion of the zerodepth pool, installation of the ftltration system, etc., was opened for
bids in November. The city received
only one bid from A&R Mcchanic:aJ
co handle all of Phase Ill for $2 mU-

Phase: Ill w-d.\ dividoo imo five conuac.:b which were opened for bids.
Evcnnully, the ciry Wa:i able to get
the people needed for the work on
Pha..'ie Ill and keep it under budget.
o~pite the setbacks, the renovations are still prog~ing and will be
done by the summer. "\'<'c have
c.xcellent contraCtors who have
wo~ their tails off." said Scott
Smith, the city manager who oversaw the project since its beginning
two years ago.

Don't be sad!
Place an ad.

32 Hills and trees,

45l•ke some
57 Certain tide
on a Sunday
Bedouins
60 Founded. Abbr.
drive
46 Preserved, as
12 Mcet•ng paper
61 Fashion 1nrts.
\NSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
35 "My dear man•
sounds
13 Stroke
63 Take 1n
37 Lodge member 47 Full-price
-=-r:~T.':':1 19 Hawaiian gift
64 Classic
~ers
..;:+.,.+.,:+:-~ 21 Checkered flag 39 Metric prefix
performance
preceder
40 Skirt style
49 Wagnenan
car
24 Stay-at·home
herome
41·_
first ... •
65 Symbol on an
_(family
52 Put on
42 Hardy herome
Egyptian
types)
44
Cookie.
e.g.
54 Explode
headdress
~~:+=~~o:+;:.;.t 25 ·-pronounce
you ...•
~~ 26 Sword-wielding For answers. call1-900-285-5656. $1 .20 a mtnute; or, with a
credtt card. 1-800-814·5554.
hero~ne
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
11~Mn••
21 2ooa super
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
~~~•
B~num~
Online subscnpUons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
~,::;..t.;~+:=;-1 29 Phrases like
past puzzles. nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
18-, 24-, 53·,
59-Across and Share Ups: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
4-Down
solvers: nytimes.com/leamlnglxwords.

581-2816

located on 1st & Grant
(across from Lantz gym)

Call Now For
Discounted
Rates:
345-3353

Join us at the Union Hair Salon!
Make your appointment online!

• Dishwasher
•DSL
•Free Parking

www.barbernow. com
Summer Availability

®~ II

Tuesday - June 6th
Tuesday - June 20th
Tuesday-July11th
Tuesday.- July 18th
Tuesday - August 1st
Tuesday - August 15th

Summer Hours
1Oam-4:30pm

Visit the hair salon on facebook!
http://facebook.com/p.php?id=31112520&I=af6f81 e093

Lower Level· West Wing • Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

LOCATION ....... LOCATION ...

LOCATION!!!

SHDWTIMES FOR JUNE 6-8
THE OMEN (R) 2:00 4:30 7:15 10:00
THE BREAK- UP (PG 13) 1:00 3:45 6:45
9.20
X - MEN: THE LAST STAND (PG 13) ON
THREE SCREENS
12:4b 1:30 2:15 3•15 4:00 4:45 8:15 7:00
7:45 8:45 9:30 10:10
THE DA VINCI CODE (PG 13) ON TWO
SCREENS
1:15 2:00 4:30 5:45 8:00 9.10
ovtft THE HEDGE (PG) 011 TWO SCREENS
12:30 1:45 3:00 415 5:30 6:30 8;15

9:00

R. V. (PG) 2 30 5:15 7:30 9'.50
CARSJ~), __

"Campus Edge"
1801 9tb Sta~et
Excellent Loca tion!

"1.\fUlennium Place"
On 4th
Speaks for itseltl

"Cow·tyard on 9tb"
1515 9th Street
So n.e"' & g r eat l ocation !

'Ml1lMt8WX!Il'i

\\'ILL R OGERS T I1EATRE
CHARLESTOU-1·SOC~FANDANGO

1~~~

t

$2.76- ALL SHOINS BEFORE 6 PM
SJ.60- ALL EVENING SHOWS

POSEIDON (PG 13)
DAILY 7:00

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, QUALITY
APARTMENTS, AWESOME AMENITIES,
GREAT MANAGE:MENT, BEAUTIFUL
FURNITURE, GREAT PRICES and more!
Zbtique
eP~ies
2~rz-:-3~S-So~
·""

II>

···--

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 3 (PG 13)

DAILY 6:45

STARTS TUESDAY 6- 6 - 06
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
CARS (G)
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
OPENS JUNES

Eastn-n Illinois University. Charkston

Tut::SDAY, jUNE 6, 2006

Work in the classroom earns high reward
• Balancing athletics and education may be
difficult for some, but as this athlete shows,
the balancing act is by no means impossible
Eastern chapter of the Trade Association of the
Graphic Arts.
"If I could duplicate him 40 times, I
Eastern cross country and track runner Dan would," Masanet said.
Strackdjahn was named to the Academic AllStrackdjahn earned All-OVC fur indoor
District V team for his effortS athletically as track in March after finishing second in the
mile, fourth in the 3000-mecer run and also
well as ac:ademicaUy.
Strackeljahn also won the Ohio Valley was a part of the distance medley relay ream
Confcn·nce's Scholar Athlete of the year after that took first place.
earning a 3.87 grade point average.
Stradreljahn was also named FtrSt Team All"It feels great to receive this honor," OVC for outdoor tr.u:k after fini.~hing first in
the 1500-meter run and third in the 800Suackdjahn said.
Srrackdjahn was the leading linisher for merer run.
Track and 1:-ield Head Coach Tom Akers
Panther cross country in the Fall,_ finishing
third out of 78 runners and was named to expects Strackcljahn to continue to be a very
First Team All-OVC.
strong leader a~ well a.~ help other guys follow
Strackdjahn started rw1ning in seventh in his footstc;PS·
"When you S(!C som~.--body who is focused
grade and stayed with it because he enjoyed it
on the right chin~ and works real hard, you
and was doing wdl.
Cross Counay Head Coach GeoffMasancr know good things will happen." Akers said.
Strackdjahn hopes to make nationals next:
is impressed with the way that Strackeljahn is
able to balance his athlc:rics, schoolwork and year in the 1500 after Falling abour a second
his other exrra-curricular activities.
and a half short of qualifying this year.
The can.--cr and technic\l cduc:at:ion major
Other personal goals for next season include
ha.~ volunteered for the Special Olympics, is a making a fU.ll at the school records for rhe
member of the Fellowship of Christian indoor mile and the outdoor 1500 meters.
Athletes and is part of the Sigma Alpha
Masaner said that Suackdjalu1's time of
Lambda leadership and honors society and the 3:47.32 in the 1SOO is the sixth be.t in school
BY BKANOON

NmuiC

SPORTS fOilOR

nu: l'llOTO
Sealor Dan Strackeljaha dntchea dlfrinc crou coullhy practice lad fall. Straokeljahn was
recentt, awanMd Academic All-District YhoDOrs for mailtaiDiq a 3.11 crade point awerace.
history.
Strackdjahn is now a chr<.-c-time selection to
the OVC commissioner's honor roll and vit.'WS

<.-duc:ation as more imponant than athktics.
"My education will bring me greater succcs.<;
in later parts of my life," Srrackeljahn said.

Four players get ·honored for their contributions
• Next season
brings promise as
three juniors and a
freshman earn
conference
recognition
Bv CHRI:o SL.... lU
SPORIS RfPORTfR

Eastern's baseball team rccendy
had four mt:mbcrs rcc.c:ive AU-Ohio
Valley C..onferencc honors.
Mark Chagnon was ~ected as a
first-team oudidder, while Adam
Varr.l....,j and Erik Huber were selected as second-ream shonstop and
first baseme11. Brett Nommensen
row1dc::J out the group as a sek"Ccion
to the All-Freshman team.
"We worked hard aU season long,
I mean ohviou~ly we didn't finish
the way we wanted to, but it's good
to get a lirde recognition for all the
work we put in," Chagnon said.
Chagnon's batting average "vas
second on the team (.380); he also
led the team in RBI's (•il) and sacrifice hits (1 0), as weU as stood out on
defense. Chagnon did not commit
any errors during the season.
I iead coach Jim Scbnut.L says that
these four players did a lot of~
ro hdp out the team and are deserving of the honors they received..
..We did not have a great offensive
year, besides Chagnon and Huber.

Nommeno;cn exceeded all expectations coming in as a fmhman.
Nommensen solidified the leadoff
spot and managed to get on base in
front of Chagnon and l {uber
throughout the season. which contributed Lo their RBI total~.
Nommcnscn led the team in stolen
bases (11), tied for the team lead in
runs scored (46) with Chagnon and
led the team in walks (29).
Despite Eastern having three outstanding oudidders, Nommeru.en
stood out as a dominant dc.:fcnsive
player.
lie made several highlight n:el
c:atd1c:s chis sea50n and was a big
part of the win over Austin Pcay earlier this season.
In back-tO-back innings he
robbeJ the same batter of a p<>tential home nm and two-our double
with two spectacular catches.
"1 think next year we arc goiug to
be strong. we jusr have to work as a
ream. I think we'll be one of the top
Pt-1010 BY JOHN .AllEY
hitting teams in the OVC,"
Eaate111 first buenaan Erik Huber fielcls a bant attempt apinst Southem Illinois oa Aprilll at Coaches Stadium.
Nommc.:nscn said. "f think we just
H~aber is one of three piiJ'II'I to receive AII-OYC honors for 1he 2006 Mason.
need to get some starting pitchers
that will geL us to the fifth, sixth or
''With the way the toumamcnr OVC :;hortstops in doubles (1 0) seventh inning."
Nobody really had a great year
offensively, we won a lot of games went, you throw the awarili away and RBI's (29). Varra.ssi was also
With Chagnon, Huber and
because: of our defense behind a now. We know we have to work second on the team in sacrifice hits Varrassi all being juniors this past
good pitchlng staff,'' Schmitz. said.
even harder next year so that doesn't (8) helping to advance runners all season, and Nommensen being a
Huber led the team in batting happen again," Huber said.
season.
freshman, the team expects their
average (.404) and hits (80), while
Varrassi played a major role in
"I made the move to play Varrassi success to grow next season.
coming in second on the team in Eastern leading dte OVC in double at shortstop at the end of last year,
All four of the players fed char
RBfs (39). Huber was aho the only plays. Varrassi was a part of 40 of and he has jusr been phenomenal," with some hard work in the off·seapla)oer on the ream to start every Eastern's double plays and also con- Schmitz. said. "He made a lot of son the team has a chance to be a lor
better next season.
tributed on offense. Varrassi led all OU£3"tanding plays."
game during the season.

